
 
 
 
 

 
 

Twenty-one Homages to Tara 
 

Invocation 
 
From your sublime abode at the Potala, (island where Chenrezig comes from) 
O Tara, born from the green letter TAM (visualize a Dam letter to generate Dara) 
Your crown adorned with Amitabha, (she belongs to one of the 5 Buddha’s family--Amitabha)  
Action-mother of the Buddhas of the three times, (3 time Buddha’s messenger--Bodhisattva)   
Tara, please come with your attendants.  (invocation for Dara and her entourage)  
 
Prostration 
 
The gods and demi gods bow (do prostrations) 
To your lotus feet, O Tara; ( I prostrate  ) 
You who rescue all who are destitute (liberate those who are in samsara), 
To you, Mother Tara, I pay homage.  (I give honor) 
   
The Praises 
 
 OM!  I prostrate to the noble (high but humble) transcendent (above all others)liberator. 
 
1.  Commentary:  explaining her origin 
              
  Homage to mother Tara, swift and heroic, (like a mother, there to help instantly without fear) 
  Your eyes are like flashing lightning (swift and giving light) 
  Born from the blossoming stamens (you emerged from tears which are like stamens on a   
   lotus)   
  Of the lotus face of the Lord of Three Worlds. (which is the face of Chenrezig--Lord of the  
   desire realm, form realm, and formless realm) 
 
2.  Commentary:  praising her radiance 
 
             Homage to you whose face is like 
  The gathering of a hundred full moons in autumn, (moon is compassion and autumn moon is  
   brightest moon) 
  Shining resplendent light 
  In the perfect, spacious constellation of a thousand stars.  
 
3.  Commentary:  praising her qualities (peaceful aspects) 
              
  Homage to you, the golden lady (gold is wisdom) 

 



  Whose hand is adorned with a blue lotus, (blue lotus is compassion) 
  You are the lord of the domain of the activities of generosity,  
  Diligence, austerity, tranquility, patience, and meditation. (6 paramitas) 
 
 
4.  Commentary:  praising her kinship with Buddha’s and Bodhisattvas 
              
  Homage to you born from the Tathagata’s crown (come from Amitabha’s crown) 
  Who enjoys boundless total victory, (you have conquered all obscurations and negativities) 
  Relied upon by the Sons of Conquerors (Bodhisattvas depend on you) 
  Who have achieved perfection. (have reached enlightenment) 
 
5.  Commentary:  praising her who tames negativities 
              
  Homage to you who fills all of the realms of Desire, 
  Its Aspect and Space with TUTTARE (lightning) and HUNG (thunder) syllables, 
  You trample the seven worlds (five realms:  hell beings, hungry ghosts, animals, humans,  
   heavenly beings; & form realm; & formless realm) with your feet, 
  You have the power to draw forth all beings. 
 
6.  Commentary:  praising her who is worshipped by the world of spirits 
               
  Homage to you, who is worshipped by Indra (king of gods), 
  Agni (god of fire), Brahma (god of creation), Vayudeva (god of wind), 
              Visvakarman (architect of the gods) and Ishvara (supreme being),  
   And praised in your presence, 
   By a host of spirits, zombies (walking dead), gandharvas (male spirits of the air, forests and  
   mountains), and yakshas (nature spirits who guard treasures of the earth). 
 
7.  Commentary:  praising her who destroys evil spells (transition between peaceful & wrathful  
   aspects) 
         
  Homage to you, who destroys malefic magical wheels,  
  With the sounds of TRAT (extinquishing) and PHAT (splitting) 
  And tramples with right leg outstretched and left leg drawn in 
  Dazzling amidst whirling flames. 
 
8.  Commentary:  praising her wrathful aspects – destroys all inside and outside demons 
               
  Homage to TURE (swift & cracking sound), the great terrifying (wrathful) lady, 

Who defeats the champions of demons (inside obstacles:  obstructions to omniscience,               
 difficult to destroy). 

  Your frowning lotus face 
  Slays all foes without exception (outside obstacles:  obstructions to liberation) 
 
9.  Commentary:  praising the mudras of the lotus flower (left hand - compassion)  & the dharma                       
  wheel (right hand – enlightenment,  from which come masses of light) 
              
  Homage to you, who holds your fingers marvelously 
  In the mudra symbolizing the Triple Gem at your heart. 



  Swirling masses of light adorn you,  
  Permeating (soaking through) every direction in beautiful circles. 
 
10.  Commentary:  praising her crown and her laughter 
               
  Homage to you, lady who unfurls 
  Garlands of joyous majestic (kingly) light from your crown. (crown:  positive person is   
   encouraged by  the majestic lights) 
  By your piercing laughter of TUTTARE, (tuttare = compassion) 
  You subjugate (rule over) the world and maras.  (laughter:  negative person is subjugated by your 
   compassion) 
 
11.  Commentary:  praising her actions 
               
  Homage to you, who can summon hosts of the protectors of earth. (ten directions have ten  
               protectors – each has a unique energy or prosperity 
  By your frowning movements and HUNG syllable, (hung syllable is wrathful and Dara demands  
   the energies or the prosperities of the protectors to bring freedom from poverties 
  You bring freedom from all poverties. 
 
12.  Commentary:  praising her lights:  black and white 
              
  Homage to you, whose diadem (half-crown) is a crescent moon, (praises the jewel on her  crown)  
  All your adornments dazzle brightly. (contrasting black and white light:  diadem=crescent moon  
   which is white -- new and pure -- can alleviate people’s suffering 
  Excellent perpetual light shines (never ending) 
  From Amitabha at your topknot. (Your mass of hair is black and shining and very beautiful  
   which represents your endless action 
 
13.  Commentary:  praising her wrathful aspect 
               
  Homage to you, who dwells (lives) amidst garlands (she lives in the middle of fire) 
  Blazing like the fire at the end of an eon. (wrathful -- as strong as the blaze that ends an eon) 
             With your right leg outstretched and left leg drawn in (your action is like the turning of the  
   dharma wheel)  
             Your joyful turning destroys enemy forces. (force of the dharma destroys the enemy -- three  
   poisons and all negativities such as the ten non-virtues) 
 
14.  Commentary:  praising lights from the hung syllables 

           
Homage to you, who strikes the earth with your palms, (from the top of Mt. Meru, she strikes the 
 earth with a wrathful mudra) 
And stamps upon it with your feet. 
With wrathful grimaces (painful look) and HUNG syllable, (hung = wrathful:  your hands and 
 feet has a hung syllable colored blue and become thousands of dorjes raining down and 
 scatters the underworlds) 
You scatter the seven underworlds. (7 subterrestrials:  She cures illnesses caused by nagas or 
 demons or formless spirits.)  

 
 



15.  Commentary: Praising Dharmakaya aspect  
              
  Homage to you, who is blissful (fruit of no suffering), virtuous (seed of no non-virtue), and  
   tranquil (adopting of no emotional afflictions),  
  And enjoys the domain of peaceful nirvana    
  With (mantra) endowed (blessed) perfectly with SVAHA and OM (the 10 syllable-prayer  
   becomes more powerful:  om tare tuttare ture svaha – end syllable  to the beginning  
   syllable) 
            You destroy all awful non-virtuous karma (practitioner’s awful non-virtuous karma will be  
   destroyed). 
 
16.  Commentary:  praising her six enlightened activities (mission):  using peaceful and   
   wrathful mantras for taming demons and zombies – first activity 
              
  Homage to you, who is surrounded by joyous ones 
  Who completely scatter (toss around) the bodies of enemies. 
  You liberate all with your speech, adorned (decorated) with ten syllables  
  And HUNG: your pristine (fresh, original purity) awareness.  
 
17.  Commentary:  praising her activities that can shake three worlds – second activity) 
              
  Homage to you whose seed syllable is HUNG (you appear) 
  Who utters (speaks) TURE (fast action) and stamps your feet. 
  Causing Meru, Mandhara and Vindhya mountains (representing 3 worlds) 
  And the three worlds (underworld, world, heavenly world) to tremble (like an earthquake,  
   everything changes). 
 
18.  Commentary:  praising her activity of purging poisons that harm the stable world and its moving  
  inhabitants – third activity 
 
             Homage to you, holding a hare-marked (picture of rabbit) full moon, 
  Shaped like the god’s ocean of nectar (moon looks pure like an ocean and white like the heart of        
               deities, adorned with a picture of a rabbit -- used to purify the contaminated world) 
  By uttering TARE twice (the whole ten-syllable mantra) and PHAT (syllable to purify moving  
   inhabitants) 
  You dispel all poison without exception. 
 
19.  Commentary:  praising activity to solve arguments and bad dreams – fourth activity 
              
  Homage to you, on whom kings, congregations of gods, 
   Minor (lesser) gods, and kinaras (horse-head warrior with horns) rely.  (bow to you and follow  
   you:  you tame these super beings who say your mantras)  
  Your armor (protective clothing worn by a warrior) of magnificent joy 
  Dispels all disputes (arguments) and bad dreams.  (Because practitioner says these prayers,  
   he/she is wearing an armor of mantras) 
 
 
 
 
 



20.  Commentary:  praising her activity to destroy all epidemics – fifth activity 
              
  Homage to you, whose two eyes, the sun (right eye – represents wrathful aspect) and the moon  
   (left eye-represents peaceful aspect) 
          Radiate sublime (heavenly) luminous (shining) light.  
             Uttering (speaking) HARA twice (sound of seizing – sun eye: the wrathful sound of hara --  
              mantra: om nama dare namo hare hung hare svaha) and TUTTARA (moon eye:  the       
                peaceful sound of duddara: mantra:  om dare duddare dure svaha) 
            You dispel all horrifying epidemics (chronic and acute). 
 
21.  Commentary:   Praising her destroying all obstacles and her accumulating  merits to obtain  
  enlightenment – sixth activity 
              
 Homage to you, who is adorned (decorated) by three Suchnesses (Om -- body, Ah -- speech,   
  Hung -- mind. When 3 syllables come to practitioner’s body, speech and mind, he/she has 
  the ability to tame all demons, zombies, and yakshas)  
 Perfectly endowed (blessed) with the power of serenity. 
 Destroyer of demons, zombies and yakshas.   
 O TURE! (cracking, splitting sound – make all disappear) Sublime excellent lady (you are   
               praying that all sentient beings in this life obtain perfect body, place, and surroundings; in 
   future life praying that all sentient beings will complete the journey of 5 paths and stages  
   and finally reach enlightenment)  
 
Commentary:  Ending the praises 
 
             This is the praise to Her root mantra.  (We use these 21 stanzas of wrathful and peaceful root   
               mantras to tame all obstacles, demons, and diseases.) 
            And the Twenty-One Homages.  (We give reverence twenty-one times and create dual    
              accumulation of merits (doing good deeds) and insight (wisdom)). 


